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SIGN UP FOR FREE LIVE TRADING SESSIONS AT CAMBRIDGE TRADING ACADEMY, TOO TRY
THERE NEW XPRO DAY TRADING SOFTWARE 

LAS VEGAS, NV, UNITED STATES, March 5, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- We made in history on
stock market!! and all of our members in our day trading group last month said James Viscuglia II The
X PRO price action trading software work way over everybody standards .the software gives our
signals and you have 3 to 5 minutes to get into the trade I made it so simple it,s on a 9th grade level.
the software runs 23 hours a day for trading, what makes the in our diffidence then any other trading
system is the time line in the trend line and in EMA line and our trading group our people fellow our
simple rules for trading and it works out great!! plus our free live trading session that we have on the
internet 5 days a week . WE shorted the market last month by trading SP 500 E MINI,S on the
Chicago Stock Exchange.Plus our new X PRO trading software will trading the German DAX market
too. I tell everyone to watch it first for free seeing is believing right? and talk to others trading
members in our group. We are letting our doors open to public this week too let them see our
software in action! people can sign up on our website or by calling our toll free number at (800) 971-
4160 We have a lot members in our Day trading Group New visitors can watch it from the comfort
from the home computer or there office in morning   
I always believe that people can learn to do the trading on their own if given the proper guidance,"
says Viscuglia. "Students who take my courses learn how to trade for themselves. After watching and
learning, students can make educated risk assessments based on what they've learned. With my
software, students can predict trading indicators and show the best chance of profitability. In addition,
they will be able to view the lowest possible risks for loss." James said,Cambridge Trading Academy,
which will be an educational institute working to equip others to determine for themselves what the
right moves are in the trading field. He is also set to live stream a live trading session, which will be
accessible via Google, Yahoo, Bing, Facebook and Twitter.

Viscuglia's aim is to ensure that people have control over their own financial futures. There is
everyone from stay-at-home moms to retired law enforcement and military within his group. Coming
from his own blue-collar beginnings, Viscuglia is from western New York where he was a machinist
and computer programmer. He wanted to ensure that financially he could provide well for his family,
which includes four children, after learning about trading from mentors, Viscuglia set out on his own
path and created both the software and the Day Trading Group.

To learn more about new X PRO software and to test it for free first software, visit
https://cambridgetradingacademy.com
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